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SYNOPSIS. 

CHAPTER I. — Captain Phineas P. 
Scraggs has grown up around the dock* 
of San Francisco, and from mess boy on 
a river steamer, risen to the ownership 
of the steamer Maggie. Since each an
nual inspection promised to be the last 
of the old weatherbeaten vessel, Scraggs 
naturally has some difficulty in securing 
a crew. When the story opens, Adelbert 
P. Glbney, likable but erratic, a man 
whom nobody tut Scraggs would hire, is 
the skipper, Nells Halvorsen, a eolemn 
Swede, constitutes the fo'castle hands, 
and Bart McGuffey, a wastrel of the Glb
ney type, reigns in the engine room. 

CHAPTER H—"With this motley crew 
and his ancient vessel, Captain Scraggs 
is engaged in freighting garden truck 
from Half moon bay to San Francisco. 
The inevitable happens, the Maggie going 
ashore in a fog. 

CHAPTER III.—A passing vessel hail
ing the wreck. Mr Glbney gets word to 
a towing company in San Francisco that 
the ship ashore is the Yankee Prince, 
with promise of a rich salvage. Two 
tugs succeed in pulling the Maggie into 
deep water, and she slips her tow lines 
and gets away in the fog. 

(Continued from last issue) 

A faint cheer came from the shaft 
alley. "Good old Mac. At-a-boy!" 

"You're on, McGuffey. Nobody ever 
had to beg me to fight him," Dan 
Hicks replied cordially, and climbed 
to the deck. To his great surprise, 
Mr. McGuffey winked at him and drew 
him off to the stern of the Maggie. 

"There'll be no fight." he declared, 
"although we'll thud around on deck 
an' yell a couple o' times to make 
Scraggs think we're goin' to it. He 
Aggers that by the time I've fought 
you an* Flaherty I won't be fit for 
combat with him, even if I Jick yon 
both; he's got it all flggered out that 
I'll wait a couple o' days before 
tacklin' him, an' he thinks my tem-
perMl cool by that time an' he can 
argy me out o' my revenge. Savey?" 

"I twig." 
Mr. Glbney had returned to the 

Maggie by this time and he now took 
his station at the engine-room hatch 
and growled at Flaherty and abused 
him. "Keep up your courage, 
Scraggsy," he called, as Hicks and Mc-
Ouffey pranced around the deck in 
simulated combat. "Mac's whalin' the 
whey out o' Hicks an' Hicks couldn't 
touch him with a buggy whip." 

At Ihe conclusion of the three min
utes of horse-play, Mr. McGuffey came 
to the hatch agnin. "Up with you, 
Flaherty," he calJed loud enough for 
Paptain Scraggy to hear, "up with you 
before I go dowp after you " 

Flaherty was about to possess him
self of a hatchet when the face of his 
confrere, Han Hicks, nppeared over 
McGuffej's shoulder and grinned 
knowingly at him. Immediately, Fla
herty hurled defiance at his enemies 
and tame up on deck, and once more 
to Captain Scraggs cime the dull 
sounds of apparent conflict overhead 

Suddenly a cheer broke from Mr 
Olhney. "All off an' gone to Cooper-
town, Scraggsy," he shouted. "Come 
Up an' take a look at the fallen." 

Out of the shaft alley came Scraggs 
with a rush, tossing his wrench aside 
the better to climb the ladder. He was 
half way up when Mr. Glbney readied 
down a great hand, grasped him by 
the collar, and whisked him out on 
deck with a single Jerk. Here, to his 
horror, lie found himself confronted 
by a singularly scathless trio who 
grinned triumphantly at him. 

"Seeln' Is bellevln', Scraggs," Dan 
Hicks informed him. "That's a lesson 
you taught me an' Flaherty last night, 
hut evidently you don't profit by ex
perience. You're too miserable to 
beat up, but just to show you It ain't 
possible for a dirty hay pirate like 
you to skin the likes o' me an' Fla
herty we purpose haugin' the seat o' 
your pants up around your coat col
lar. Face him about. Glbney." 

With a quick twist, Mr. Glbney pre
sented Captalu Scraggs for his pen
ance; Flaherty and McGuffey followed 
Dan Hicks promptly and Captain 
Scraggs screamed at every kick. And 
now came Mr. Gibney's turn. "For 
failin* to stand up like a man, 
Scraggsy, an' battle Hicks an' FJn-
hert*-," he Informed the culprit, ami 
tossed him over to McGuffey to be 
held In position for hiin. 

"Don't, Gib. Please don't," Scruggs 
walled. "It ain't comin' to me from 
yon. I never tyeard you cnllln' ar-tall. 
Honest, I never' Gib. Have, metcy. 
Adelbert. You mved the Maggie Inst 
night nn'-,a fftm/ter tnterest 1n;her is 
yours—if you don't kick me!" 

Mr. Glbney paused, foot In midair; 
survejed the Maggie from stem to 
stern, hesitated, licked his lower lip, 
and glanced at the common enemy. 
For an instant It came Into his mind 
to call upon the valiant and able Mc
Guffey to support him in a fierce coun
ter-attack upon Hicks and Flaherty. 
Only for an instant, however; then 
his sense of fair play conquered. 

"Mo, Scraggsy," he replied sadly. 
"She ain't worth it, an' your duplicity 
can't be overlooked. If there's any
thing 1 hate It's duplicity. Heie goes. 

yourself" new Scraggs, j—and get 
navigatin' officer." 

Scraggs twisted and flinched in
stantly, and Mr. Gibney's great boot 
missed the mark. "Ah," he breathed, 
"I'll g h e you an extra for that." 

"Don't! Please don't," Scraggs 
howled. "Lay ofTn me an' I'll put In 
a new boiler an* have the compass ad
justed." 

The words were no sooner out of 
his mouth than Mr. McGuffey swung 
him clear of Mr. Gibney's wrath. 
"Swear it," he hissed. "KaUie your 
right hand an' swear it—an' I'll pro
tect jou from Gib." 

Captain Scraggs raised a trembling 
right hand and swore It. "I'll get a 
new fire hose an' fire buckets; I'll fix 

"GLASS HOUSES" AT GRAND 

TONIGHT AND THURSDAY 
In "Glass Houses," her latest pro

duction released by Metro, Viola Dana 
ha^ to portray the role of Joy Duval, 
who, on her wedding day, finds that 
iher husband, Billy Norton, believes 
her to be a notorious crook. He tries 
to persuade her to give up her life of 
icrime, but she thinks he has gone mad 
and tries to soothe him. 

They are to be guests at a ball in 
the hotel Kenilworth, but Billy, still 
believing that his wife is the notorious 
.Angle Face Ann sees a picture of 
Swag Sullivan, the con womans hus
band who is in prison. Billy goes to 
him and learns that Angel Face Ann 
has planned a big killing at. the ball. 
Billy rushes to the hotel and upon 
finding Joy insists on saving her from 
the police. While she is trying to get 
him home so she can have him exami
ned as to his mental condition, the 

"I'll Fix the Ash Hoist and Run the 
Bedbugs and Cockroaches Out of 
Her." 

the ash hoist and run the bedbugs an' 
cockroaches out of her," he added. 

"You hear that. Gib?" McGuffey 
pleaded. "Have a heart." 

"Not unless he gives her a coat of 
paint an' quits bickerin' about the 
overtime, Bart." 

"I promise," Scraggs answered him. 
"PorUdcd," he added, "you an' dear 
ol' Mac promises to stick hy the ship." 

"It's a whack," >elled McGuffey joy
fully, and whirling, struck Dan Hicks 
a mighty blow on the jaw. "Off our 
ship, jou hoodlums." He favored 
Jack Flaherty with a hearty thump 
and swung again on Dan Hicks. "At 
'em, Scraggsy. Here's where you 
pro\e to Gib whether you're n man— 
thump—or a mouse—thump—or a— 
thump, thump—bobtailed — thump— 
rat." 

Dan Hicks had been npsot, and as 
he sprawled on his back on deck, he 
appeared to Captain Scraggs to offer 
at least an even chance for victory. So 
Scruggs, mustering Ills courage, flew 
at poor Hicks tooth and toenail. His 
best wus not much hut it served to 
keep Dun IlhUs off Mr. McGuffey 
while the latter was disposing of .Tack-
Flaherty, which he did, via the rail, 
even as ihe tow boat men had disposed 
of Mr (Jilmey. Dan Hicks followed 
Flahertv, and the crew of the Maggie 
crowded the rail as the enemy swam 
to the float, crawled up on it and de
parted, vowing vengeance. 

"All's well that ends well, gentle
men," Mr McGuffey announced. 
"Scrnggsv's goln' to buy a drink an' 
the' past Is burled an' forgotten. 
PldnV old Su-aggsj put up a fight, 
Gib?" * 

"No, hut he tried to, Mac. I'll tell 
the wor\d he did," and he thrust out 
the hhiid of forgiveness to Scraggsy, 
who, lealixing he had come very hand-
soinelv out* of au unlovely situation, 
clasped the hands, of Mr. Glbney and 
McGuffey nnfl burst into tears. While 
Mr. McGuftc.t thumped him between 
the shoulder blades and cursed him af
fectionately, Mr. Glbney retired to 
change into dry garments; when he 
reappeared the trio went ashore for 
the promised grog and a luncheon at 
the skipper's expense. '•.. 

( * 
(Continued in. Next Issuel 

REV. J. FOALING, 
Bemidjl, JMnn. 

Pastor, ST. PHIlAP'S ORTTBCB 
710 Beltrami Ave. Phone 347 

Scrvii.es on Sundays 8 a m.—10 
a in —7 .10 i> in 

PravprbookM. Bibles anil Religious 1 article!, at cost The Church urges 
all Cuhollis to havet« copy of the 
Bible in their home and to read it 
dail> j 

Non-Catholics are cordially invited 
to attend anv or all of our services 
Admission free to all ^JlelUloiis in
struction, literature unif inform mon 
on the history and teaching.; of the 
Catholic Church* given free u»>on re
quest All arc welcome 
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Al'THMRES 
"WHY CHANGE YOUR WIFE?" 

AT ELKO THEATE TONIGHT 
Cecil B. DeMille's production for 

Paramount, "Why Change Your 
Wife?" is coming to the Elko thea
tre again this evening, for its last 
showing here. 

If you have seen "Male and Fe
male," "For Better, for Worse," 
"Don't Change l o u r Husband," 
there is nothing that can be said 
that will not sound weak beside your 
own rememberance. 

"Why Change Your Wife?", is a 
story of married life. It is staged in 
the rich and lavish manner of all the 
DeMille productions. Its leading 
players are Thomas Meighan and 
Gloria Swanson, w'.io played the 
leading roles in "Male and Femile." 
Bebe Daniels, scoieu sucn a hit in 
"Everywoman," is also in the cast, 
as well as a host of other farorites 
such as Theodore Kosloff, the famous 
Russina dancer, Sylvia Ashton, Clar
ence Geldart and Maym Kelso. 

"WOLVES-OF THE RANGE" AT 

REX THEATRE SATURDAYY 
Bud Osborne, who has a prominent 

place in "Wolves of the Range," 
which opens at the Rex theatre next 
Saturday night, earned considerable 
fame with his wild riding as the mask
ed rider of Ruth Roland s serial of 
"Hands Up." He was also one of the 
original range cowboys of the Miller 
Bros. 101 Ranch. Serving his appren
ticeship with the Miller ranch outfit 
besides many smaller ones, he won 
international fame as a rider at the 
Wichita Rodeo. He is without doubt 
one of the leading horsemen of the 
world. 

"BLIND HEARTS" AT THE REX 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

Hobart Bosworth, man's man, and 
hero of scores of gripping and virile 
out of door stories, is the star of 
"Blind Hearts" a thrilling narrative 
of! .the Alaskan gold rush days that 
is' to open at the Rex theatre begin-
nig Thursday. 

Not since the early days of pic
tures has Bosworth had a role equal 
to that of Lars Larson in "Blind 
Hearts." Those who remember this 
startling actor in "The Sea Wolf." 
and other Jack London pictures will 
have a chance to again see him in a 
similar role. 

As Larson, a miner, Who seeks to 
pry the gold nuggets from the ice 
covered earth, Bosworth has a part 
that ca'ls for his superb dramatic 
abilitv. The ; 0 i e Is even more powe-
ful than that in "Behind the Door " 

Worn Nerves 
Nervous troubles, with backache, 

dizzy speUs, queer pains and irregu
lar kidneys, give reason to suspect 
kidney weakness and to try the rem
edy that has helped your neighbors. 
Ask your neighbor! 

Mrs. A. C. DePuy, 214 Tenth St., 
Bemidji, gave the following state
ment November 2, 1917: "I had 
been suffering from kidney and blad
der trouble for several years. The 
action of my kidneys caused me 
much distress and my back pained 
so badly, I could hardly stoop to pull 
on my shoes. Often I had such a 
tired and nervous feeling, I could 
hardly get through with my house
hold duties and1 every1 t ime I caught 
cold, I was worse. I began using 
Doan's Kidney Pills and they certain
ly fixed me upl in good shape after 
using two boxes." '>* 

On August 2, 1921, Mrs. OePuy 
said: "My health has been good,and 
my kidneys in tine condition 'since 
I was cured, several years ago* by 
using Doan's Kidney Pills for an at
tack of kdiney complaint. I certain
ly know Doan's is a fine kidney med
icine and I gladly confirm the en
dorsement I made in 1917." 60c, at 
all 'dealers. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.—Adv. 

REX • it 

'THE INNER CHAMBER' AT ELKO 
TOMORROW AND FRIDAY 

"The Inner Chamber"' which will be 
shown at the Elko theatrj tomorrow 
and Friday, is an adptation of Charles 
Caldwell Dobie's famous novel, "The 
•Blood Red Dawn '. The continuity was 
written by C. Graham Baker and pre
sents Alice Joyce in the type or role 
in which she is at her best, a story of 
sccial life in which the heroine en
counters both poverty and affluence. 
She is beset by unscrupulous social 

,„~ ^ „~ ...o —._.., - i e n e m i e s , but rises above all obstacles 
cal Angel Face comes upon the scene. I « n d J l f ' f i c u l t i e s Viola Dana enacts the principal role 

in this, her gayest, comedy of adven
ture and hilarious complications which 
is to be shown at the Grand theatre 
for two days starting tonight. 

The production was directed by 
Harry Beaumont and the scenario 
story by Edith Kennedy from a story 
by Clara Genevieve Kennedy. 

Pathe Weekly News and a comedy 
coniQlete the program. 

"RECLAIMED" AT THE REX 

THEATRE THIS EVENING 

Without any doubt "Reclaimed" 
is one of the strongest, most absorb
ing melodramatic photodramas re
leased this year. 

The story tells of a young and 
beautiful girl, born in ignorance and 
barbarity, reared amid neglect and 
want, who grows up into young wo
manhood wild, wilful unkept and un
taught. Her mother, a benighted 
peasant; her father, a renegade and 
bandit, the descendent of a haughty, 
proud and ruthless Spanish ancestry, 
leave the child a heritage ot hatred. 
Her natural instincts, however, de-
velope a strain of virtue. When she 
finally meets "The Man" her soul 
is awakened, and as though she were 
born again, and by the gentle voice 
of Faith and Love—she is "Reclaim
ed." 

Not alone does the story present 
Miss Joyce with excellent oppor
tunities for emotional acting, but the 
other characters call for stage ability 
of the highest order, and the cast is 
an usually lengthy one , 

The pioduction requires many 
beautiful exterior scenes and elabor
ate interior settings. 

VISITS WIFE AT HOSPITAL 
AND PLUNGES TO DEATH 

(By United Press) 
Dickinson, N. D., April 19—Theo 

A. Johnson, 30, Amadon business man 
and widely known over the Slope as 
a baseball pitcher, plunged to his 
death through an open elevator shaft 
in a local hospital here yesterday. 
Johnson called at the hospital to vis
it his wife, * h o had entered that day 
and walked into the open shaft. Death 
was accidental. A wife survives. 

THE PIONEER WAWT 
BRING RESULTS 
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Made To Yourg 
Measure 

NOT alone in quality of 
texture, expert fitting 

and pleasing patterns are 
our Suits made to your 
measure, but the pr.ces you 
find will also measure up to 
your greatest expectation. 
Your satisfaction in dress 
can only be realized when 
the Suit you wear was made 
for you by competent tailors 
to satisfy your style, your 
pattern and purse. 

Barney'sToggery 
POPULAR PRICES 

Meeting AU Competition 
—THIRD STREET-

'RECLAIMED' 
—with— 

MABEL JULIENE SCOTT 
and NILES WELCH 

Directed by-Harry MacRae Wester. 
Story b^ Richard Field Carroll. 

WHAT IS A TRUE SACRIFICE?—See this powerful 
Drama. The story of the Triumph and Faith and Love 
over Hatred and Despair. 

"Hennessy of the Mounted"—Comedy 
: Fox News :' 

Mat. 2:30 :— 10c-25c —: Eve. 7:10-9 
COMING SUNDAY 

WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME" 
There Is a Reason! 

TIlimiMlMMllM^ 

R E X Thursday-Friday 
HOBART BOSWORTH 

-m-
a BLIND HEARTS" 

A story of 

MADGE 

the Yukon—of 
America today-
BELLAMY 

and of Gold Rush Days 
-cast includes 

WADE BOELTER 
RAYMOND McKEE WILLIAM CONKLIN 

And Other Notables. 

SATURDAY 
"WOLVES OF THE RANGE" 

—featuring— 

Jack Livingston and Pauline Curley 

"FOOLISH WIVES" AT ELKO 

BEGINNING NEXT SATURDAY 
"Foolish Wives," the sensational 

Von Stroheim production, which has 
attracted so much attention in New 
York City, will be presented at the 
Elko theatre Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday. 

This gigantic super-Jewel pro
duction made by the master genius 
of Von Stroheim, after nearly two 
years of labor, and after Carl Laem-
mle had expended over a million dol
lars on the picture, is assuredly the 
foremost American made production 
in the history of screen drama. Al
though the scenes are laid near Monte 
Carlo, the unusual and novel ieat 
was attempted of duplicating that 
famous Mediterranean resort on the 
shores of Southern California. 

No such colossal enterprise as re
producing the entire city of Monte 
Carlo at California has ever been 
known in the moving picture industry. 

"Foolish Wives" adds to the laur
els of Von Stroheim, who wrote the 
story, diiected the picture and acted 
the leading role of a Russian count, 
who tries to fascinate a lot of fool
ish wives. Others in the cast are; Miss 
DuPont, Mae Smith, Maude George, 
Dale 'Fuller, Rudolph Christians, and 
a host of others. Nearly 15,000 people 
were employed in the ensembles 
showing the crowds in the gay pleas
ure resort in the South of France. 

"THE BEARCAT" AT GRAND 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

"You ain't half so bad as you think 
you are!" That was what the sheriff 
said to the hero of "The Bearcat" 
the Universal photoplay coming to 
the Gi-and theatre Friday and Sat
urday. The hero professed to be a 
"bad man' . He sang many new verses 
every day that indicated that he had 
quit cutting notches in his gun stock 
to save time for more serious business 
and to save gunstocks. 

"In fact," went on the sheriff, "I 
don't think you're a bad man at all. 
I think you're a plain, ordinary, good 
I'nan that has been roughly handled 
by a bad woman." 

With that situation to build around 
F. R. Buckley wrote the story for the 
Western Magazine wnich was used by 

' George Hively in the preparation of 
| a scenario for Hoot Gibson's starring 
'Vehicle. 
I Hoot Gibson stars in the rol»» of 
j the non-civilized poeticising hero. 
I Lillian Rich, impersonates tae unbe
l i e v i n g heroine and O a r l e s French 
the cynical sheriff Others in the cast 
are; Harold Gn' jwin, William Buck-
Jey, F o n t a h : LaRue, Joe Harris. Al

f r e d HoU-.ngsworth, Jim Alamo and 
W. J. Allen. Edward Sedgwick direct-

'ed the production. 
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E L K O 4 DAYS -
- SHOWS AT -
2:30 - 8:00 P. M. 

SAT.-SUN. 
MON.-TUES. 
: PRICES 

APRIL 22, 
23, 24, 25 

Sunday 50c, plus Tax 

QJt Cast Vou Can See t! 
Ike ffcbPac&jmon. Dollar Picture 

% took 2 1]ears to yfake-lt cost 
$1,104,000 Carl Caemmk 

7frtz(Mnr$at Sujwr* 
JeuPeP PnoducaotUy 

i 
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S^rtttm,T)ir<2ctedbif and featuring 

VonStrcrhewL 
"QManybu WiU Cove to Kate 
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